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Using Elder as an antiviral

Psychoneuroimmunological cloning ;)



None of this is medical advice,
as mentioned previously :)
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Ecology and tending
- Good insectary and aviary plant
- Black elder

- Propagates *really* easily by cutting
- Can be grown from seed, will be wilder type
- Rarely or never grows wild here
- Can handle shade, produces better in sun though

- Blue elder
- Native plant!
- Likes sun and good drainage, found around Olympia and towards the eastern side of the state
- Hard to propagate by cutting
- No domesticated cultivars, all types are wild

- Red elder
- Native plant!
- Can handle a lot of moisture, lots of shade



Ecology and tending
- Pruning

- Ground pruning: first-year-bearing cultivars can be cut to ground every winter
- Uniform pruning: cut everything to a uniform height, like 3 feet
- Selective pruning: remove dead material, or canes older than 3 years

- Cuttings of black elder are the easiest way to get production going
- Seeds of blue elder are an easy way to get TONS of plants going
- 2 years for fruit from cuttings, 3 years from seed
- Seedlings vs clones



- CAREFUL of dangerous lookalikes!!!!!
- Cyanogenic glycosides… aka cyanide. Mmm nummy.

- Some people don't respond well to elder.
- Raw elder can cause serious nausea. Simmer for at least 10 minutes.
- Flowers are mildest, then berries, leaves, and harshest bark. Careful with leaves and bark.
- Red elder needs greater caution than black and blue.

Warnings & Contraindications



- Gather flowers when open and fresh
- Gather berries WHEN FULLY RIPE, but before the birds do.

- Avoid toxins
- Avoid eldergunk

- Gather leaves when vital
- Gather bark in autumn… probably.

Gathering & Potency



Preservation
- Drying
- Juicing
- Freezing
- Shelf-stable preparations
- Salting flowers for future distillation (10% salt)



Preparations… so many!!!
- Syrups and glycerites
- Oxymel
- Tinctures
- Infused Vinegar
- Pie, wine, sauce, jelly
- Leaf oil for bruises, sprains
- Flower fritters



For anti-viral use of bark and leaves, consult:



Sugarfree Elder syrup
1 cup dried elderberries
1 quart water
2 ½ cups vegetable glycerin
2 sticks cinnamon (optional)

Simmer elderberries and cinnamon sticks in water until about half of it has 
evaporated. Strain, squeeze, and if you have more than 1 ½ cups, boil it down a 
bit more. Mix well with glycerin and store.

Give an adult 1 tbsp, 3-4 times a day when ill. Can mix with a glass of cold water 
to make something like a juice, hot water to make something like a tea.



Elderflower infusion
Make a tea with the dried flowers. :)



Elderberry tea
Add berries to water (1 tbsp dry per 8 ounces), bring to a boil, and simmer for at 
least 10 minutes.

Store in the fridge for a week or so. Add a hearty splash of lemon juice or vinegar 
to significantly extend storage.



Elder Oxymel
Take one measure of fresh elderberries, and simmer in a bit of water for about 10 
minutes. Let cool and press out all the juice.

Add equal parts honey and vinegar, mix well and store.



- Closest thing to a cure for the common cold, basically!
- Immunomodulant
- Antiviral
- Light diaphoretic
- Anti-inflammatory

- Anti-catarrhal, especially for sinuses and upper airway
- Anti-rheumatic

- Bruise, sprain, wound care (leaf oil)
- Root / bark as purgative (CAREFUL)

Big picture for today: medicine chest, especially for 
support in fighting viral illnesses

Uses & Actions



- Mulchmaker
- Instrument making
- Blowguns / popguns
- Fishing spears
- Hedgerows

Toolbox plant!

Other Uses



Elder = medicine chest + toolbox



Immune system and cytokine storms
- Cytokines are messenger molecules, part of an INSANELY complex system
- Massive release of proinflammatory cytokines = cytokine storm
- Pliny the Elder and modern science agree that elder is anti-inflammatory
- Elder is an immunoMODULATOR, not an immunostimulant

For a thorough, cited discussion, see:

https://wholistickids.com/cytokine-storm-and-elderberry-its-not-that-simple/

https://wholistickids.com/cytokine-storm-and-elderberry-its-not-that-simple/


Herbal medicine, the abnormal, and fear.



PsychoNeuroImmunological benefits of cloning
Psycho + Neuro + Immunology

Stress (including from loneliness) increases inflammatory cytokines, and can 
make us more susceptible to sickness, depression and trauma

Elder is SO easy to propagate AND to share

Planting health, material, beauty, and food security in the neighborhood is 
EXCELLENT psychic medicine.

https://www.apa.org/monitor/dec01/anewtake
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/full/10.1177/1044389418802515

https://www.apa.org/monitor/dec01/anewtake


Homework!
- Grow it, watch through seasons
- 5 senses immersion
- Sketch
- Materia medica journal
- Make something with elder!!


